parallel to the surface. Thus, this technique is a powerful surface and interface analytical tool, and many authors [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] have reviewed IETS in books and articles. A tabular review 14 for the period from 1968 to 1982 with 283 references and a collection 15 of the tunneling spectra of more than 200 chemical species published from 1966 to 1984 are available.
For the case of a dc-bias voltage (V) applied across the tunneling junction, the electron energy level diagram of the junction and the tunneling currents through the insulator are shown in the upper part of Fig. 2 . The two Fermi levels of the metal electrodes are separated by energy (eV), and electrons in filled states of the metal electrode (M) tunnel from the Fermi level into empty states above the Fermi level of the counter electrode (Pb). There are two kinds of tunneling currents: a steadily increasing current from 0 V due to elastic electron tunneling and a current with a threshold voltage (hν /e), which increases steadily due to inelastic electron tunneling, where h is Planck's constant, ν is the frequency of a molecular vibration, and e is the electron charge. When electrons have energies larger than that of the molecular vibration (hν ), the inelastic electron tunneling channel opens up and the electrons give energy to excite it in the insulator. The total tunneling current (I) has a kink at V = hν /e. This kink becomes a step in the first derivative (dI/dV) and becomes a peak in the second derivative (d 2 I/dV 2 ), as shown in the lower part of Fig. 2 . Thus, a plot of d 2 I/dV 2 versus V becomes a tunneling spectrum and gives the threshold energies of the impurities in the insulator of the junction. The voltage (V) is converted directly to the wave number through the relation 1 meV = 8.065 cm -1 .
The junction is prepared by metal deposition, oxidation, sample adsorption, and top electrode deposition. Aluminum is widely used as the metal electrode due to the good chemical, physical, and electric stability of the oxide as well as ease of formation. Magnesium can also be used as the metal electrode. Lead is used as a good top electrode owing to its relatively low reactivity and large atomic size. It is superconducting at cryogenic temperatures and improves the sensitivity and resolution. The junction is a good model system for oxide catalysts, electronic devises, and solid state sensors. Information about the surfaces of alumina and magnesia, the adsorption states and chemical reactions of adsorbed species occurring on these oxides can be obtained through an analysis of the tunneling spectra. The tunneling spectra of evaporated thin (nm) semiconductor films on alumina can also be obtained. The structures and properties of these evaporated thin films have been studied.
In this review, the principle and experimental technique of IETS are introduced. The surface characterizations of Al2O3 and MgO and the studies of adsorption of various organic acids including carboxylic, sulfonic, phosphonic, and phosphorous acids on these oxides are reviewed. The surface reactions of esters, amides, and nitryls on these oxides are reviewed. The results of the characterization of thin evaporated semiconductor (Si, Ge, and the oxides) films are also presented.
Apparatus and Experimental

2·1 Junction preparation
Tunneling junctions are prepared by vacuum deposition of the base metal electrodes, formation of the surface oxides, adsorption or deposition of a sample (doping), and finally deposition of the top electrode. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] There are many types of vacuum evaporators for making tunneling junctions. The important requirements are cleanliness of the vacuum system and ease of operation and maintenance. A picture of our vacuum evaporator is shown in Fig. 3 . It has a glass bell jar (24 cm diameter) evacuated with a liquid nitrogen-trapped 4-inch diffusion pump. The pressure in the bell jar was measured with an ionization gauge or a Pirani gauge. The base pressure was 6 × 10 -7 Torr (1 Torr = 133.322 Pa). from a resistively heated molybdenum boat onto a clean glass slide (13 × 37 × l mm) to form three strips (1 mm wide) at a pressure of 10 -6 Torr. The surfaces of the strips were oxidized in an oxygen-dc glow discharge in the bel1 jar. Gas samples were directly introduced into the bell jar and adsorbed on the oxide surfaces. The slide was removed from the vacuum system and liquid samples were adsorbed on the surfaces with a spin doping method. Solid samples were sublimated or deposited from the boat onto the surfaces in the bell jar. The thickness of the deposited semiconductor films was monitored with a quartz crystal thickness monitor. The junctions were completed with a deposited Pb (99.999%) cross strip (1 mm wide). The resistances of the junctions were measured with a low-power digital multimeter. Silver paint and solder were used for attaching leads to the junctions. The slide was mounted in a sample holder and preliminarily cooled with liquid nitrogen at 77 K. The sample holder was then inserted into a liquid-helium Dewar and the junctions were cooled at the liquid-helium temperature (4.2 K).
2·2 Tunneling measurement
The tunneling spectrum was obtained by measuring the second derivative of the tunneling current through the junction at 4.2 K. The derivatives are commonly taken with a standard current modulation technique. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] A small modulation current is added to the dc-bias current through the tunneling junction with large series resistors. Since the series resistors are much larger than the resistance (RT) of the tunneling junction, the bias current (I0) and modulation current amplitude (δ) are effectively constant as RT changes. The voltage across the junction (V(I)) is written in a Taylor series expansion as
It can be seen that the second-harmonic signal is proportional to the second derivative (d 2 V/dI 2 ). This derivative is converted to d 2 I/dV 2 through the following relationship:
where dI/dV is the conductance (σ), which varies relatively smoothly and slowly. A picture and a diagram of our tunneling spectrometer are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. The circuit is the bridge type developed by Adler et al. [22] [23] [24] A 500 Hz ac modulation signal of 3.0 mV peak-to-peak from a low-distortion oscillator and a slowly varying dc voltage from a bias supply were applied to the junction. The base electrode was negatively biased with respect to the top Pb electrode. The modulation signal through an amplifier was monitored with an oscilloscope. The secondharmonic signal was differentially amplified and detected with a lock-in amplifier with a notch filter and a bandpass filter. The bridge circuit achieved an ac rejection of 50 dB. The output of the lock-in amplifier was applied to the y axis of an x-y recorder. The dc voltage across the junction was applied through a buffer amplifier to the x axis. Since signal levels are of the order of nV, care must be taken in shielding and grounding the system to keep the noise at a low level.
The performance of the apparatus and procedures were tested by measuring the tunneling spectrum of benzoic acid on alumina and compared with the previously reported results. 5, 17, [25] [26] [27] The peak positions of the spectrum were corrected by -1 meV (-8 cm -1 ) owing to the energy gap of the superconducting Pb electrode. 7 The x axis of the x-y recorder was calibrated with a standard voltage generator.
The resolution was estimated to be 2.5 meV (20 cm -1 ) by measuring the narrowest peak width of the very strong peak at 1600 cm -1 in the spectrum.
The typical conditions of tunneling measurements are shown in Table 1 . 
Surface Characterization of Alumina and Magnesia
The tunneling spectra of an undoped Al/Al2O3/Pb and Mg/MgO/Pb junction made by an oxygen glow discharge are shown in Fig. 6 . The backgrounds of the spectra vary smoothly due to the change in the elastic conductance as the bias voltage is increased. The features and peak positions of both spectra agree well with those previously reported. 1, 17, 18, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] The peaks at 290 and 930 cm -1 of the tunneling spectrum of the undoped alumina junction are assigned to the aluminum phonon 28, 29 and the vibrational mode of the aluminum oxide (ν AlO), 17, 18, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] respectively. The broad peak at 3600 cm -1 is caused by the stretching mode of the surface hydroxyl groups (ν OH). 1, 17, 18, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] The broadness and asymmetric tailing toward lower frequencies are typical features of hydrogen-bonding hydroxyl groups. The peak of the OH bending mode (δOH) is involved in the strong peak of νAlO at 930 cm -1 . 33, 34 It had been considered that the weak and broad structure near 1800 cm -1 is caused by the second harmonics of δOH and νAlO. However, Igalson and Adler 33 as well as Gauthier et al. 34 have shown that this structure is caused by the stretching mode of aluminum hydrides (ν AlH) existing near the Al/Al2O3 interface. The bending modes (δAlH) are located at around 700 cm -1 as a shoulder of the peak of νAlO. 33, 34 The weak and broad peak at 2900 cm -1 is due to the CH stretching mode (ν CH) of hydrocarbon contamination; its very weak intensity shows that the amount of contamination is negligible, and also that the procedures and our apparatus for preparing tunneling junctions are appropriate.
The peaks at 440 and 670 cm -1 of the tunneling spectrum of the undoped magnesia junction are due to νMgO. 18, 36, 37 The peak at 240 cm -l arises from the magnesium phonon mode. 29, 35, 36 The strong peak at 3650 cm -1 and the shoulder at 3590 cm -l are caused by νOH. 18, 36, 37 These peaks indicate two types of OH groups on the magnesia surface: an isolated OH and a hydrogen-bonding OH group. The broad structure around 1000 cm -1 is caused because νMgH exists near of the Mg/MgO interface. 37 These peaks of the magnesia spectra vary in intensity from junction to junction. The very weak peak near 2900 cm -1 shows almost no organic contamination. The magnesia junctions doped from water or alcohol gave very noisy tunneling spectra. This instability of the spectrum is probably caused by a change of the surface state of the junction due to dissolution of the magnesia surface.
The tunneling spectra of alumina and magnesia show the presence of the hydride species near the metal/oxides interfaces and OH groups on the oxides surfaces. These OH groups play an important role for adsorption or surface reactions occurring on these oxides.
Surface Reaction and Adsorbed Species on Alumina and Magnesia
The tunneling spectra of various compounds on alumina and magnesia were measured and their surface reactions and adsorbed species were investigated. In this section, studies on organic acids and related compounds, 1, 2, 6, 12, [16] [17] [18] [19] [25] [26] [27] 30, 36, esters, 12, 19, [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] amides, [100] [101] [102] and nitryls 102 are introduced and reviewed.
4·1 Organic acids
The tunneling spectra of formic acid have been measured and well studied by many investigators. 6, 18, 30, 36, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] The tunneling spectra of formic acid on alumina and magnesia doped from the vapor are shown in Fig. 7 . The νOH peaks on both surfaces change upon the doping of formic acid, suggesting that the surface OH groups play an important rule for the adsorption reaction. The intensity of the νOH peak of the alumina decreases, while the sharp and strong νOH peak disappears and a broad and strong νOH peak remains in the magnesia spectrum. The hydrogen-bonding COOH group of formic acid shows the νOH and νC=O peak at 2600 -3100 cm -1 and at about 1700 cm -1 , respectively. The tunneling spectra of formic acid on both surfaces have no corresponding peaks, but have the peaks due to the asymmetric stretching mode of the COO -group (ν asCOO -) at 1610 cm -1 . The peaks of the symmetric stretching mode of COO -(ν sCOO -) are involved in the peaks due to the in-plane deformational mode of CH (δCHin) at 1380 cm -1 . [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] The out-of-plane deformational mode of CH (δCHout) appears as the strong peaks at 1060 cm -1 . The νCH peaks lie at 2880 cm -1 and the peaks at 2760 and 3000 cm -1 are the overtone of δCHin (1380 cm -1 ) and the combination mode of δCHin (1380 cm -1 ) and νasCOO -(1610 cm -1 ), respectively. 39, 46 The weak peaks at 790 cm -1 are due to the deformational mode of COO -(δCOO -). The tunneling spectra of formic acid on alumina and magnesia show the 6 normal vibrational modes of the formate anion. It is concluded that formic acid reacts with the surface OH groups on both oxides to form the adsorbed formate anion on the Lewis-acid site (M + ), as shown in Fig. 8 . Water molecules are produced through the adsorption reaction, but are removed from the surfaces by evacuation before the deposition of a top electrode. The tunneling spectra of formic acid were independent of both the sample pressure and the exposure time, suggesting a saturation coverage on the surfaces. Lewis et al. 30 detected a 3% monolayer of the adsorbed formate anion on alumina doped from the vapor. The peaks at 1460 cm -1 ( * ) had been assigned to νsCOO -, [41] [42] [43] but Spinner 44 pointed out that this peak is due to carbonate anion formed from oxidation of the formate anion. The tunneling spectra of formic acid doped in an ultra-high vacuum without exposure to air had no corresponding peak. [45] [46] [47] The tunneling spectra of acetic acid and related compounds were also well investigated. 1, 2, 6, 12, 18, 30, [38] [39] [40] [42] [43] [44] 51, 52 Acetic acid is adsorbed as acetate anion on both oxide surfaces. The medium and broad peak due to νasCOO -lies at 1580 cm -1 . The assignment of νsCOO -, however, is not clear due to the overlap of the asymmetric deformational mode of the CH3 group. 40, [42] [43] [44] 52 Skarlatos et al. 38 detected adsorbed cyanoacetic acid on alumina doped from a 1 ppm aqueous solution. The tunneling spectra of acetic anhydride, 40 acetaldehyde, 40, 52 and acetyl chloride 40, 51 on alumina are identical to that of acetic acid, showing that these compounds give the adsorbed acetate anion on alumina.
The tunneling spectra of propionic acid 1, 18, 39, 41, 55 and other fatty acids 2, 18, [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] were measured and reported. The tunneling spectra of myristic (C14), palmitic (C16), and stearic (C18) acid on alumina doped from benzene solutions (0.1 -1.0 mg/ml) are shown in Fig. 9 . The spectra show the νasCOO -peaks at 1590 cm -1 , indicating that these fatty acids are adsorbed on alumina as the carboxylate anions. They are present as a monolayer coverage on the surfaces. The aliphatic aldehydes (butanal, dodecanal, hexadecanal, and octadecanal) are also adsorbed as the corresponding carboxylate anions on alumina. 55 Though the peak positions of νCH near 2870 and 2830 cm -1 in the tunneling spectra of the fatty acids with long alkyl chains (C10 -C18) have a tendency to shift slightly toward lower frequencies as the number of carbon atoms (n) increases, the spectra are very similar to each other, and it was difficult to distinguish them within the accuracy (±8 cm -1 ) of the peak position. 59 However, a good correlation between the intensity ratio of νCH and νasCOO -(I2870/I1590) versus n was found in the tunneling spectra of the fatty acids, as shown in Fig. 10 . 55, 59 Figure 10 shows that the intensity ratio increases as n increases. This is due to the fact that since the surface is saturated with adsorbed fatty acid and it interacts with the surface through the COOgroup, the νCH mode gives an increase in the intensity relative to that of the νasCOO -mode with increasing CH2 group. 55 This correlation suggests the possibility for distinguishing the adsorbed fatty acids on alumina. Cass et al. 53 compared the tunneling spectra with the infrared and Raman spectra of caproic acid (C6) and concluded that the carbon chains of the adsorbed caproic acid are in an extended all-trans conformation in much of the monolayer on alumina. Gauvin and Leblanc 57 studied the tunneling spectra of fatty acids (C6 -C24) on alumina and suggested that monolayers of short-chain fatty acids are disordered, whereas long-chain fatty acids lead to the formation of highly ordered monolayers.
The detection and characterization of biological compounds in human sweat adsorbed on alumima were achieved by Higo and Kamata. 58, 59 Solvent extraction with only one drop of sweat was sufficient, and no complex pretreatment was necessary. Sweat was collected from the clean foreheads of three students after running outside. About 60 mg of the sweat and an equal volume (2 -3 ml) of distilled water and benzene were mixed and shaken to distribute biological compounds in the sweat to both phases. The tunneling spectra of the aqueous and benzene solution of the sweat are shown in Fig. 11 . An analysis of these tunneling spectra showed that lactic acid and fatty acids with long alkyl chains in the sweat were extracted with water and benzene, respectively and selectively adsorbed on alumina. 58, 59 The correlation between the intensity ratio of νCH and νasCOO -(I2870/I1590) versus n in Fig. 10 suggests that palmitic acid (n = 231 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2002, VOL. 18 16) plays an important role in the adsorption on alumina surfaces from a benzene solution. 59 Sweat is a dilute aqueous solution containing various kinds of inorganic and organic compounds. Lactic acid, the major organic component in sweat, is secreted by human eccrine glands and is derived from blood glucose. The infrared spectra of sweat residues were measured and compared with that of sodium lactate. 59 Analytical studies of lactic acid in sweat have been made by fluorescence microscopy and liquid ionization mass spectrometry. 59 Fatty acids, however, are not involved in the organic components of sweat and have not been detected in analytical studies. The fatty acids secreted by sebaceous glands were considered to be collected with sweat. 59 Since sweat is associated with the corrosion of metals, and sometimes the origin of accidental biological contamination, it is interesting to investigate the components of sweat. These biological compounds in sweat solutions react with alunina to give about a monolayer of adsorbed carboxylate anions on the surfaces.
McBride and Hall 60, 61 found catalytically induced transfer hydrogenation of unsaturated aliphatic dicarboxylic acids on alumina.
They reported that muconic acid (HOOCCH=CHCH=CHCOOH) is adsorbed as muconate anion on alumina, but the anion undergoes hydrogenation to adipate anion ( -OOC(CH2)4COO -) upon heating in water vapor. Hydrogen was considered to be transferred from the water vapor through OH groups on alumina. The hydrogenation of the adsorbed fumarate, maleate, glutaconate anion was also studied. 61 Templeton and Weinberg 62 reported that adsorbed nbutyrate anion is produced from the hydrogenolysis of cyclopropanecarboxylate anion on alumina by surface OH groups. Devdas and Mallik 64 measured the tunneling spectra and multiple-reflection absorption infrared (MRAIR) spectra of a series of aliphatic dicarboxylic acids (succinic, glutaric, adipic, and azelaic acid) on alumina. They concluded that although these aliphatic dicarboxylic acids are adsorbed as monocarboxylate anions on the surfaces, the νC=O peak of the COOH group in the tunneling spectra is attenuated by the presence of the Pb top electrode from a comparison of the MRAIR spectra. 63, 64 The tunneling spectra of benzoic acid 5, 17, 18, [25] [26] [27] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] 83 and various related compounds [16] [17] [18] 26, 41, 51, 56, 65, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] 80, 81, 83 were measured and reported. Benzoic acid is adsorbed as benzoate anion on alumina and magnesia, giving a good tunneling spectrum with strong and well-resolved peaks. The νsCOO -peak is present near 1430 cm -1 and the νasCOO -peak lies at 1570 cm -1 as the shoulder of a very strong νCC peak of the benzene ring at 1600 cm -1 . The peak positions of the ring modes agree well with those of the infrared and Raman spectrum, suggesting no interaction of the ring with the surface. Benzaldehyde 41, 74 and benzoyl chloride 51, 65 are also adsorbed as benzoate anion on alumina.
The tunneling spectra of various substituted benzoic acids on alumina were measured and the interaction between the substituted groups and the surfaces as well as their orientations were investigated. 16, 17, 26, 56, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [75] [76] [77] [78] 80, 81 Monjushiro et al. 76 measured the tunneling spectra of various o-substituted benzoic acids on alumina and studied the interaction of the substituted groups with the surface. They reported that the -COOH, -OH, and -SH groups interact strongly in this order, but the -NH2, -F,
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ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2002, VOL. 18 and -Cl groups do not interact with the surface. They found that the tunneling spectrum of adsorbed p-nitrobenzoic acid on alumina is identical to that of adsorbed p-aminobenzoic acid and the reduction of the -NO2 group to the -NH2 group occurs on alumina. 77 The hydrogen atoms from the surface OH groups on alumina were considered to play an important role for the reduction reaction. The reduction of nitro groups on alumina was also observed by Ratinen and Kiviharju. 80 The isomeric phthalic acids have two carboxyl groups bonded to a single benzene ring. Information on their structures and orientations on the oxide surfaces can be obtained by examining the characteristic C=O group. 16, 17, 26, 78, 81 The tunneling spectra of phthalic, isophthalic, and terephthalic acid on alumina and magnesia doped from the gas phase are shown in Figs. 12 and 13, respectively. 81 The tunneling spectra of the isomeric phthalic acids on alumina doped from ethanol solutions 16, 17 agreed well with those doped from the gas phase, indicating a saturation coverage on both surfaces. 81 The tunneling spectra of phthalic and isophthalic acid on both surfaces have the νsCOO -peaks near 1400 cm -1 with no νC=O peak. These isomeric phthalic acids are adsorbed as the dicarboxylate anions on both surfaces. 81 The tunneling spectrum of terephthalic acid on alumina has the νsCOO -, νasCOO -, and νC=O peak at 1420, 1560, and 1700 cm -1 , respectively. On the other hand, the spectrum on magnesia has the νsCOO -and νasCOO -peak at 1410 and 1560 cm -1 , respectively with no νC=O peak. Terephthalic acid is adsorbed as the monocarboxylate anion on alumina, but is adsorbed as the dicarboxylate anion on magnesia. 81 Schematic representations of the adsorbed isomeric phthalic acids on both surfaces and their dissociation constants in water are shown in Fig. 14 . It is clear that the structures and orientations of these acids on the surfaces are not explained by their dissociation constants. In the case of phthalic and isophthalic acid, when they are adsorbed at one of the COOH groups, the other COOH group is very close to the surface, dissociating more easily than would be expected from their second dissociation constants. Phthalic acid is adsorbed with its benzene ring almost perpendicular to both surfaces, while isophthalic acid is parallel to the surfaces. When terephthalic acid is adsorbed on magnesia, both COOH groups dissociate easily to give the dicarboxylate ion with its benzene ring parallel to the surface because of the high reactivity and basicity of the surface OH groups. On the other hand, the undissociating COOH group of the adsorbed hydrogen terephthalate ion can not interact with the surface OH groups on alumina because of the medium reactivity and the hydrogen bonding of the surface OH groups. Thus, the adsorbed terephthalic acid on alumina remains as the monocarboxylate ion with its benzene ring almost perpendicular to the surface at a saturation coverage. It was concluded that the difference in the molecular structure and orientation of the adsorbed terephthalic acid on alumina and magnesia is caused by the different structures and reactivity of the surface OH groups on both surfaces. 81 The tunneling spectra of aromatic-ring carboxylic acids, such as naphthoic acids, 69, 72, 79, 82 anthroic acids, 72, 73 and perylenecarboxylic acids, 72, 73 were measured and studied.
The tunneling spectra of methanesulfonic acid, 12, 84, 85 trifluoromethanesulfonic acid, 84 and benzenesulfonic acid 84,85 on alumina were obtained and their adsorption states and orientations were investigated. These sulfonic acids also react with the surface OH groups on alumina to give the adsorbed sulfonate anions in a tripod configuration with the three sulfonate oxygen atoms on the surfaces. 12, 84, 85 The tunneling spectrum of methanesulfonic acid on alumina shows the νsSO3 -and νasSO3 -peak at 1040 and near 1200 cm -1 , respectively. 12, 84, 85 These sulfonic acids are adsorbed perpendicularly to the alumina surfaces. The tunneling spectra of organophosphorus acids were measured and their adsorption states were reported. 18, 19, [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] The tunneling spectra of phosphonic acid, methylphosphonic acid, and dimethylphosphinic acid on alumina doped from methanol solutions are shown in Fig. 15 . The tunneling spectrum of phosphonic acid shows the very strong νPH and δPH peak at 2420 and 1020 cm -1 , respectively. 19, [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] The bumps ( * ) at 2530
and 1150 cm -1 are caused by an undershoot due to the superconducting Pb electrode. 93 The tunneling spectrum has a 233 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2002, VOL. 18 weak νOH peak at 3600 cm -1 . The infrared spectrum of phosphonic acid has a strong νP=O (1180 cm -1 ) and a broad νPOH band (2900 cm -1 ). The tunneling spectrum, however, has no corresponding peaks, but shows the weak and broad δsPO3 2-and δasPO3 2-peak at 560 and 460 cm -1 , respectively. 19, [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] The νasPO3 2-peak is considered to be weak in the tunneling spectrum and may be obscured by the undershoot of the very strong δPH peak. 19, 90, 92, 93 The νsPO3 2-peak, which exists at 980 -990 cm -1 in the infrared and Raman spectrum of the phosphonate dianion, seems to be involved in the δPH peak. 92, 93 The tunneling spectra of methylphosphonic acid and dimethylphosphinic acid have the characteristic νasCH3 (2980 cm -1 ), νsCH3 (2900 cm -1 ), δasCH3 (1400 cm -1 ), and δsCH3 (1300 cm -1 ) peaks. 18, [86] [87] [88] 92 They have the weak peaks due to νasPO3 2-and νasPO2 -at 1100 -1200 cm -1 . 18, 87, 88, 92 The tunneling spectrum of methylphosphonic acid is very similar to that of methanesulfonic acid. It was concluded that phosphonic acid and methylphosphonic acid react with two surface OH groups of the alumina by losing the protons of the PO(OH)2 group and are adsorbed as the dianions at the two Lewis-acid sites (Al + ) on the surface. This phosphonate anion is adsorbed perpendicularly on the surface in a tripod configuration, as in the case of methanesulfonic acid. 12, 84, 85 Dimethylphosphinic acid is adsorbed as a monoanion on the surface. The tunneling spectra of various substituted phosphonic acids 86, 87, 92, 94 and diethylphosphate 89 were measured.
Tunneling spectroscopy shows that organic acids react with the surface OH groups on alumina and magnesia as an acid-base reaction to give the adsorbed anions on the Lewis-acid sites (M + ) on the surfaces. Differences in substituted groups of organic acids and the different reactivity and basicity of the surface OH groups sometimes cause the different reactivity and orientation of the adsorbed organic acids. The OH groups on alumina also play an important role in the hydrogenation of unsaturated aliphatic acids and the reduction of a nitro group to an amino group.
4·2 Esters
The tunneling spectra of acetylcholine (CH3COOC2H4N + (CH3)3) and β-methyl acetylcholine (CH3COOCH(CH3)CH2N + (CH3)3) on alumina doped from aqueous solutions were measured by de Cheveigne et al. 95 They concluded that these acetylcholines are adsorbed molecularly by both the interactions of the positive N + (CH3)3 groups with negative oxygen ions on the surfaces and the C=O groups with Al + on the surfaces. The hydrolysis of these adsorbed acetylcholines occurred to produce acetate anions and cholines (ROH) by a rinse with water. The cholines also react on the surface to form acetate anions. They reported for the first time the adsorption of carboxylic acid esters on alumina, but the reaction mechanism by the water rinse is not clear.
Bayman et al. 96 measured the tunneling spectra of alkyl benzoates (ethyl-d5, benzyl-d7, and phenethyl benzoate), ethyld5 acetate, and phenethyl isobutyrate doped from benzene or methanol solutions on alumina. These tunneling spectra show no peaks due to carboxylic acid ester, but agree with those of the corresponding carboxylate anions. They concluded that carboxylic acid esters react with surface OH groups to form adsorbed carboxylate anions and free alcohol molecules.
Kamata et al. 12, 97, 98 also studied the surface reaction and adsorption of alkyl benzoates on alumina. The tunneling spectra of ethyl, isobutyl, and tert-butyl benzoate doped from benzene solutions are shown in Fig. 16 . The tunneling spectra of ethyl and isobutyl benzoate are different from that of benzoic acid, but are very similar to those of the corresponding alcohols. They show the νsCH3, δasCH3, and δsCH3 peaks at 2860 -2890, 1440, and 1370 cm -1 , respectively. The peaks at 730 cm -1 are assigned to the νAl-alkoxide modes. On the other hand, the spectrum of tert-butyl benzoate agrees well with that of benzoic acid. The OH peaks of the surfaces near 3600 cm -1 are strong in these spectra. They concluded that ethyl and isobutyl benzoate are adsorbed as the corresponding alkoxide anions, but tertbutyl benzoate is adsorbed as benzoate anion on alumina. They compared the hydrolysis of these alkyl benzoates on alumina with that in the corresponding homogeneous system, and discussed the reaction mechanism (Scheme 1) and adsorbed species as follows. 12, 98 It is well known that carboxylic acid esters decompose through two processes by an acid-catalyzed reaction: one is a cleavage of the acyl-oxygen bond, and the other is a cleavage of the alkyl-oxygen bond of an ester molecule. Ethyl or isobutyl benzoate on the alumina first receives a proton from the OH groups of the alumina surface and forms a conjugated acid of the ester by Eq. (3). Then, the conjugated acid reacts with water in the benzene solution, forming an activated complex or excited state which in turn decomposes to the conjugated benzoic acid and the alcohol by the cleavage of the acyl-oxygen bond (Eq. (4)). The resulting alcohol is adsorbed dissociatively on the alumina surfaces just as adsorbed ethanol or isobutyl alcohol. The enhanced intensities of the OH peaks and the dissociative adsorption of ethanol or isobutyl alcohol indicate that the dissociative products occupy both Lewis base (O -) and acid (Al + ) sites of the oxide surface. Finally, the conjugated benzoic acid gives a proton to the Lewis base of alumina, and the resulting benzoic acid is pumped off before the deposition of the top lead electrode. The decomposition of tert-butyl benzoate on alumina proceeds by a mechanism involving a cleavage of the alkyl-oxygen bond of the ester by acid-catalyzed hydrolysis due to a larger number of repelling electrons in the tert-butyl group. The conjugated acid decomposes into benzoic acid and conjugated acid of tert-butyl alcohol by the cleavage of the alkyl-oxygen bond (Eq. (5)). The resulting benzoic acid is adsorbed dissociatively on a Lewis acid site, forming the benzoate anion. Finally, the conjugated base of alcohol reacts with water in benzene solution and gives the proton to the Lewis base of alumina (Eq. (5)). The resulting tert-butyl alcohol is pumped off before the deposition of the top metal electrode. These results are not necessarily consistent with those obtained by Bayman et al., 96 but differences in the solution concentrations used and the surface properties of the alumina prepared in both groups seem to be important.
The tunneling spectra of methyl methanesulfonate (CH3SO3CH3) and methyl benzenesulfonate (C6H5SO3CH3) on alumina agreed with those of the corresponding sulfonate anions, showing that these methyl sulfonates react with surface OH groups to form the adsorbed sulfonate anions. 85 The surface reaction and adsorption of dialkyl methylphosphonates (CH3PO(OR)2) on alumina were investigated by Templeton and Weinberg.
87,99
Dimethyl methylphosphonate is adsorbed molecularly through a hydrogen bond of the oxygen atom of the P=O group and a surface OH group at 200 K. Between 295 -473 K, decomposition of the adsorbed dimethyl methylphosphonate occurs via nucleophilic substitution at the P atom by the surface OH group on alumina, leading to the P-OCH3 bond cleavage. This decomposition produces monomethyl methylphosphonate (CH3PO(OCH3)OH) and gaseous methanol, and the former is adsorbed as the anion on the surface. When the temperature is increased further to 573 K, the adsorbed monomethyl methylphosphonate anion decomposes further by nucleophilic substitution at the C atom of the ester moiety, leading to the O-CH3 bond cleavage to form the adsorbed methylphosphonate anion (CH3PO3 2- ) and gaseous methanol. These decompositions proceed by bimolecular nucleophilic substitution (SN2) of the phosphonate ester and the surface OH group. Diisopropyl methylphosphonate is adsorbed molecularly at 295 K due to the steric hindrance and the higher basicity of the isopropoxy anion. 99 At 373 K, the decomposition of the adsorbed diisopropyl methylphosphonate occurs to produce the adsorbed monoisopropyl methylphosphonate anion on the surface. Diphenyl methylphosphonate, which has a higher reactivity due to the lower basicity of the phenoxy anions, is adsorbed dissociatively at 295 K as a monophenyl methylphosphonate anion on the surface. 99 The surface reaction of dialkyl phosphite on alumina and magnesia and the adsorbed species were investigated by Higo and Kamata. 19, 90, 93 Dialkyl phosphite ((RO)2POH) is in tautomeric equilibrium with its pentavalent isomer, but exists wholly as O,O-dialkyl phosphonate ((RO)2PHO) because of the high stability of the P=O group. The tunneling spectra of dimethyl, diethyl, and diphenyl phosphite on alumina and magnesia doped from anhydrous benzene solutions are shown in Figs. 17 and 18 , respectively. These tunneling spectra show the very strong and characteristic νPH and δPH peaks near 2400 and 1000 cm -1 , respectively, but no peaks due to the P=O groups. The νas, δs, δas peaks of the PO3 2-and/or PO2 -groups at 1160, 550, and 450 cm -1 , respectively, are evident in the tunneling spectra of dimethyl phosphite on both surfaces. The peaks of the surface OH groups at 3640 cm -1 are weak, especially in the spectra on alumina. The tunneling spectra of dimethyl, diethyl, and diphenyl phosphite on the alumina and magnesia surfaces show that these dialkyl phosphites decompose on the surfaces to give the adsorbed O-alkyl phosphonate monoanions ((RO)HPO2 -) and phosphonate dianion (HPO3 2-). The phosphorus atom of dialkyl phosphites acts as a nucleophilic center, and the surface OH groups of alumina and magnesia are basic and react as nucleophiles. These dialkyl phosphites react with the surface OH groups via the hydrolytic mechanism to give the adsorbed O-alkyl phosphonate monoanions and free alcohol molecules. The loss of the surface OH groups of both oxides also supports this mechanism. In the case of dimethyl phosphite, because the peak intensity of the PH group is strong and the spectral features closely resemble those of phosphorous acid (Fig. 15) , further decomposition occurs on the surfaces to give predominantly the adsorbed phosphonate dianion. The stronger peak intensity of the PH group in the tunneling spectrum on alumina indicates the importance of this further decomposition on the alumina surface.
Dialkyl phosphites have been widely used as load-carrying additives or antiwear agents in lubricants. 93 The load-carrying properties and adsorption/reaction of dialkyl phosphites with iron surfaces have been examined. It was concluded that dialkyl phosphites react via a hydrolytic mechanism because large quantities of alcohols in the test solutions after adsorption/reaction were found.
The load-carrying and adsorption properties of dialkyl phosphites with iron were markedly affected by the chain length and structure of the alkyl group; diethyl phosphite reacted rapidly, while longer chain dialkyl phosphites reacted very slowly. These findings are essentially consistent with the present results 93 of the tunneling spectra of dialkyl phosphites on alumina and magnesia.
Esters are adsorbed dissociatively on alumina and magnesia. Benzoic acid esters on alumina decompose by the acidcatalyzed reaction of the surface OH groups to give adsorbed alkoxide anions or benzonate anion, depending on the alkyl groups of the dissociating alcohols.
Sulfonic acid and phosphorous/phosphonic acid esters decompose by the nucleophilic substitution reaction with the surface basic OH groups to form adsorbed acid anions. Differences in the reactivity of these esters due to the stric hindrance of the alkyl groups of dissociating alcohols and the basicity of the surface OH groups seem to be present.
4·3 Amides and nitryls
The surface reaction and adsorption of formamide (HCONH2) on alumina were studied by Ellialtioglu et al. 100 The tunneling spectrum of formamide on alumina has the strong peak (1048 cm -1 ) of δCH2 and νC-O, the νsCH2 (2718 cm -1 ), and νasCH2 (2831 cm -1 ). It has also the broad νNH (3288 cm -1 ) and νOH (3573 cm -1 ) peak. Since no peaks of the ND group are present in the tunneling spectrum of the deuterated formamide, the amino group exchanges the H atom on the surfaces. The resonance stabilization between the C=O and NH2 group of formamide makes the oxygen and nitrogen negative and positive, respectively. The negative oxygen picks up a hydrogen from a surface OH group to form the COH group, while the amino group donates a hydrogen to the unsaturated carbon to form the CH2 group.
The reaction product (HOCH2NH) is adsorbed through the bond of the N atom and the exposed Al + on the surface. Though the tunneling spectra of formamide resemble that of formic acid, they concluded this surface reaction and the adsorbed species of formamide on alumina. Formamide is known to inhibit the corrosion of Al by CCl4. 100 The tunneling spectra of phthalimide (C6H4(CO)2NH) and Nphenylphthalimide (C6H4(CO)2NC6H5) on alumina were measured by Ramsier and Henriksen. 101 They concluded that both phthalimides are adsorbed on Al + on the surface by the N atoms, and that the benzene rings are parallel to the surface. The strong hydrogen bonds between the C=O and NH groups are present among the adsorbed phthalimide.
The surface reaction and adsorption of benzamides on alumina were investigated by Mitsushio et al. 102 The tunneling spectrum of p-methylbenzamide on alumina is shown along with that of p-methylbenzoic acid in Fig. 19 . The spectrum of p-methylbenzamide has no peaks due to the C=O nor NH2 group. On the other hand, the spectrum shows the νsCOO -and νasCOO -peak near 1430 and 1550 cm -1 , respectively and agrees well with that of p-methylbenzoic acid. The spectra of pchloro-and p-nitrobenzamide also agreed with those of the corresponding p-substituted benzoic acids. The intensities of the spectra of o-substituted benzamides are weaker than those of p-substituted benzamides, indicating the differences in the reactivity and quantity of the adsorbed species between these isomers. They concluded that benzamides react on alumina to produce the adsorbed benzoate anions. The tunneling spectrum of p-methylbenzonitryl on alumina has also no CN peak, but has the peaks due to the COO -group, suggesting a similar surface reaction. 102 It is known that amides and nitryls decompose by an acid-or base-catalyzed hydrolysis to produce carboxylic acid. They 102 discussed the reaction mechanisms (Scheme 2) and adsorbed species of amides and nitryls on alumina as follows. Benzonitryl on alumina receives a proton from a surface OH group and form a conjugated acid of the nitryl by Eq. (6). Then, the conjugated acid reacts with water, forming a benzamide and a proton (Eq. (7)). Benzamide on alumina reacts with a proton and water to produce benzoic acid by Eq. (8), and the resulting benzoic acid is adsorbed as the benzoate anion on the surface. These surface reactions of benzonitryl and benzamide are proton-catalyzed reactions. The reactivities of o-substituted benzonitryl and benzamide are lower than those of p-substituted compounds due to the steric hindrance of o-substituted compounds. Amides are adsorbed reactively on alumina. Benzamides on alumina decompose by the acid-catalyzed reaction of the surface OH groups to give adsorbed benzoate anions. Benzonitryls also react on the surface to produce benzamides.
Characterization of Thin Semiconductor Films
Tunneling spectra of thin (~nm) films of Si, Ge, and their oxides were obtained from Al/Al2O3/X/Pb junctions prepared by evaporating these semiconductors (X) on the alumina surfaces. The structures and properties of these thin evaporated semiconductor films have been studied. 20, 21, [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] Tunneling spectra of oxides grown on Si wafers were also reported. [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] [125] 
5·1 Silicon and the oxides
The tunneling spectrum of the evaporated Si film prepared in a high vacuum (3.4 × 10 -6 Torr) and that of the film prepared in an atmosphere of H2O (2.5 × 10 -5 Torr) are shown in Fig. 20 . The thickness of the Si films was in the range of 1 -2 nm. The peak assignments for the species in the Si films were made with reference to those for the surface species on crystalline Si formed from reactions with hydrogen atoms, water, and oxygen studied by high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS) and multiple internal reflection (MIR) infrared spectroscopy. 20, [110] [111] [112] [113] The vibrational spectra of the SiHx species in hydrogenated amorphous silicon films and on Si surfaces were also considered. 20, [110] [111] [112] [113] The strong peak at 2070 cm -1 in the tunneling spectrum of an Si film prepared in a high vacuum and at room temperature is mainly due to the stretching (ν ) of SiH. The medium peak at 900 cm -1 is due to the scissoring (γ ) of SiH2. The medium and broad peak at 620 cm -1 is due to the bending (δ ) of SiH. The wagging (ω ) and twisting (τ ) of SiH2 may be involved in this peak. The medium and broad peak at 470 cm -1 is mainly caused by νSi-Si. The very weak shoulder at 830 cm -1 is probably caused by νSi-OH. The spectrum of Si film prepared in the H2O atmosphere, on the other hand, shows two strong peaks at 2090 and 2170 cm -1 . The former is due to νSiH2 and the latter is due to νSiH3. The νOxSi-H (SiH units back-bonded to one or more oxygen atoms) may also be involved in the latter peak. The strong and broad peak at 890 cm -1 is mainly due to γ SiH2. The medium and broad peak at 660 cm -1 is caused by ωSiH2. The weak and broad peak due to the rocking (ρ) of SiH2 is present at 450 cm -1 . The νSi-Si is involved in this peak. The peaks near 3630 cm -1 in both spectra 237 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES MARCH 2002, VOL. 18 Fig. 19 Tunneling spectra of p-methylbenzamide and pmethylbenzonitrile on Al2O3. An ethanol solution (10 mg/ml) of pmethylbenzamide and neat p-methylbenzonitrile were used and the doped surfaces were rinsed with ethanol and benzene, respectively. Tunneling spectrum of p-methylbenzoic acid doped from an ethanol solution (10 mg/ml) is also shown for a comparison. Torr) at room temperature.
Scheme 2 Surface reactions and adsorbed species of benzonitriles and benzamides on Al2O3.
are due to νAlOH of the alumina surfaces. The shoulders at 1050 cm -1 are due to the asymmetric stretching (ν as) of SiOSi. These spectra also show peaks due to hydrocarbon contamination at 2910, 1450, and 1370 cm -1 . The tunneling spectra show that the Si film prepared in a high vacuum (10 -6 Torr) has predominantly the SiH species, whereas that evaporated in an atmosphere of H2O (10 -5 Torr) has the SiH2 and SiH3 species. The tunneling spectrum of an evaporated thin (1 -2 nm) SiO film prepared in a high vacuum (2.1 × 10 -6 Torr) and that of a film prepared in an atmosphere of H2O (1.1 × 10 -4 Torr) are shown in Fig. 21 . The strong peaks at 2200 and 880 cm -1 in both tunneling spectra are due to the νOxSi-H and δOxSi-H, respectively. Their frequencies are shifted from those (2070 and 620 cm -1 ) of the SiH species in the Si films due to an induction effect associated with the oxygen atom bonded to the same silicon atom. There are no peaks due to SiH2 or SiH3. The weak and broad peaks near 1050 cm -1 are caused by νasSiOSi. The medium and broad peaks of the symmetric stretching (ν s) of SiOSi are present at 690 cm -1 . The tunneling spectra of the SiO films also show the hydride species; however, only the monohydride (OxSiH) is formed in their films prepared both in a high vacuum and in an atmosphere of H2O.
The tunneling spectra of the Si and SiO films prepared in an atmosphere of D2O had new peaks at 1500 and 1590 cm -1 , respectively. 20, 110, 111 These peak positions were very close to those expected for the SiDx species (2070/ = 1470, 2200/ = 1560) and clearly showed the formation of the hydride species. The tunneling spectra of the films doped with D2O after the evaporation had no SiDx peak. The transmission infrared spectra of the evaporated thick (200 nm) Si and SiO films on KBr pellets also showed the corresponding vibrational peaks of SiHx. 20, 112, 113 The IR spectra showed that the formation of the SiHx species in the Si and SiO films is independent of the substrates used. Thus, we concluded that these SiHx species are mainly formed from a reaction with H2O molecules in the vacuum system during evaporation.
The tunneling spectra of the evaporated Si and SiO film on heated Al2O3 at 283˚C in an atmosphere of H2O ((1 -2) × 10 -5 Torr) are shown in Fig. 22 . The features of the tunneling spectra
of the Si films evaporated on heated (150 -283˚C) Al2O3 were independent of the atmosphere, whether in a high vacuum or in an atmosphere of H2O, and the spectra were identical to those of the films prepared in the high vacuum at room temperature. 20, 112, 113 Since SiH is stable in this temperature range and SiH2 and SiH3 are unstable at high temperatures, the presence of SiH seems to be most important in these heated Si films. These tunneling spectra showed that the SiH species is predominantly formed in the evaporated Si films prepared in a high vacuum and also at this temperature range (150 -283˚C). The tunneling spectra of the SiO films evaporated on heated (150 -283˚C) Al2O3 surfaces in an atmosphere of H2O showed that a shoulder at 2110 cm -1 appears and becomes stronger with increasing the temperature. 20, 113 At 283˚C, the shoulder grows a strong peak ( * ) at 2080 cm -1 as shown in Fig. 22 . The increase in intensity for the peaks near 620 and 470 cm -1 also parallels the growth of the peak at 2080 cm -1 . The spectral features of the SiO film evaporated at 283˚C are very similar to those of the Si films. A new peak near 2110 cm -1 and an increase in the intensity near 660 and 450 cm -1 were also found in the tunneling spectrum of the SiO film prepared at 320˚C by Mazur and Hipps. 105 Though they could not obtain any evidence to justify a detailed assignment, they indicated that the OxSiH unit is bonded to fewer oxygen atoms than that of the main peak. From a comparison between the tunneling spectra of the Si and SiO films, we can conclude that when SiO is evaporated in an atmosphere of H2O at high temperatures, the structure of the evaporated film formed is identical to that of the Si film. Some surface reaction which dominates at high temperatures and in an atmosphere of H2O seems to occur in the SiO films. One possible explanation for this reaction is that the oxygen atoms of the heated SiO diffuse into the film or the interface with Al2O3 and the top surface of the film may become Si rich. 20, 113 The hydride formation of the evaporated SiO film was first reported by Eib et al. 103 using the Al/Al2O3/SiO/Pb junction. They observed a strong νOxSiH peak at 2210 cm -1 in the tunneling spectrum. films. They demonstrated that the chemical nature of the OxSiH species depends strongly on both the amount of water present in the vacuum system during the deposition and the heat treatment of the films. They concluded that water, and not surface hydroxyl, is the required reactant for the OxSiH formation. Phillips et al. 106, 108 measured the phonon structures of evaporated SiO films of Al/Al2O3/SiO/Al junctions. Bell and Coleman 109 obtained the tunneling spectra of evaporated Si and SiO2 films on Al2O3. Their tunneling spectra have the peaks due to SiHx. Though they studied tunneling spectra of various adsorbed species on these surfaces, detailed analysis and assignments for the species in the Si and SiO2 films were not made. Mallik et al. [116] [117] [118] measured the tunneling spectra of the SiO and SiO2 films prepared by radio-frequency sputter deposition on Al or Au in argon. The tunneling spectra of the SiO films showed the peaks of OxSiH at 2230 and 900 cm -1 . The tunneling spectra of the SiO2 films showed the peaks of SiOSi, however, had no peaks of SiHx. Balk et al. [120] [121] [122] investigated surface states and defect structures of thin (2 -5 nm) SiO2 films of n-Si/SiO2/M and pSi/SiO2/M (M = Pb, Au) metal/oxide/semiconductor (MOS) capacitors. The oxides were grown on Si wafers in O2 at 600˚C. Though their spectral range was narrow (~1200 cm -1 ) probably because of the instability of the junctions so formed, they observed the vibrational modes of phonons, dopants, and impurities. Kovchavtsev et al. 123 also reported the similar tunneling spectra of the SiO2 and Si3N4 films of p-Si/SiO2/Au and p-Si/Si3N4/Au junctions. Salace and Despujols 124 studied silicon oxides made by the etching of Si with HF in air and the anodization of Si in pure water using the n-Si/SiO2/M (M = Pb, Al) junctions. Lye et al. 125 reported vibrational modes of polycrystalline Si gate oxides fabricated on n-Si wafers.
5·2 Germanium and the oxides
The tunneling spectrum of an evaporated Ge film prepared in a high vacuum (2.4 × 10 -6 Torr) and that of a film prepared in an atmosphere of H2O (5.0 × 10 -5 Torr) are shown in Fig. 23 . The thickness of the Ge films was in the range 0.4 -1.0 nm. The spectrum of the Al/Al2O3/Ge/Pb junction has a significantly sloping background. The spectrum of the film prepared in the high vacuum shows weak, medium, and very strong peaks at 2010, 570, and 270 cm -1 , respectively. The former two peaks become somewhat stronger with the appearance of a peak at 700 cm -1 in the spectrum of the film prepared in the atmosphere of H2O. The peaks at 2010 and 570 cm -1 in the tunneling spectra obtained from both types of junctions are assigned to νGeH and δGeH, respectively. 21, 114, 115 There are no peaks due to GeH2 and GeH3 species. The very strong peaks at 270 cm -1 are due to νGe-Ge. The weak peak at 700 cm -1 of the film prepared in the H2O atmosphere is probably caused by νGe-OH. The peaks at 3630 and 940 cm -1 are caused by νAlOH and νAlO of Al2O3, respectively. The Al phonon mode at 290 cm -1 is superimposed on the very strong peak at 270 cm -1 . The tunneling spectra show that the Ge films prepared both in a high vacuum (10 -6 Torr) and in an atmosphere of H2O (10 -5 Torr) at room temperature have predominantly the GeH species.
The tunneling spectra of Ge films evaporated on heated Al2O3 surfaces in the temperature range 125 -150˚C in a high vacuum were measured. The Ge films evaporated at room temperature were also heated in a high vacuum in this temperature range. These tunneling spectra showed that the peak positions and their relative intensities are independent of the heat treatment. 114, 115 Since monohydride (GeH) is stable in this temperature range and dihydride (GeH2) and trihydride (GeH3) are unstable at high temperatures, the presence of GeH seems to be most important in these heated Ge films. Thus, we concluded that the GeH species is predominantly formed in the evaporated Ge films both in a high vacuum (10 -6 Torr) and in an atmosphere of H2O (10 -5 Torr) in the temperature range 20 -150˚C. 21, 114, 115 A comparison between the tunneling spectra of the Ge and Si films shows that the intensity of νGeH in the tunneling spectra of Ge films is much weaker than that of νSiHx in the tunneling spectra of Si films. On the other hand, the νGe-Ge peak is sharper and stronger than the νSi-Si peak. The tunneling spectra of the Ge films have no peaks due to GeH2 or GeH3, and also the spectral features are almost independent of the atmosphere of H2O. It is assumed that the matrix elements or the cross sections for the νSiHx and νGeHx modes in the tunneling spectra of the Si and Ge films are equal as in the case of the infrared spectra of the hydrogenated amorphous Ge-Si (a-Gex-Si1-x:H) alloys. 21, 114, 115 The very weak intensity of νGeH in the tunneling spectra of the evaporated Ge films indicates a small number of the GeH species in the films. The similar structural model of a-Gex-Si1-x:H is expected to be applied to very thin (~nm) evaporated Si and Ge films; the H attachment is stronger in Si so that Si-H bonds on the surfaces of the evaporated films are preferred to Si-Si bonds, while the H attachment is weaker in Ge so that Ge-Ge bonds win out on the surfaces. 21, 114, 115 Silicon and germanium are typical elemental semiconductors; their electronegativities and atomic radii are very similar. However, it is shown that the structures and properties of the evaporated thin films are very different in terms of hydride formation.
Phillips et al. 107, 108 measured the phonon structures of evaporated thin (3 nm) GeO2 films of Al/Al2O3/GeO2/Pb junctions. Mallik et al. 119 measured the tunneling spectra of thin (2 nm) GeO2 films prepared by radio frequency sputter deposition on Al. Though the tunneling spectra showed the peaks of νGe-Ge, νsGeOGe, and νasGeOGe at 270, 570 and 900 cm -1 , respectively, the spectra had no peaks due to GeHx. They also studied a surface reaction of triethoxysilane (TES) on the films. They found that the surfaces of the GeO2 films have a high reactivity and that TES not only hydrolyzes and condenses, but also polymerizes to form a hydrogenated polysiloxilane matrix on the surfaces. 
5·3 Hydride formation in semiconductors
The tunneling spectra of the evaporated Si, SiO, and Ge films showed the formation of hydride species in the films. These evaporated films were doped with H2O and CH3OH by using a spin doping method, and were also exposed to atmospheric NH3 gas at room temperature. The resulting tunneling spectra of the films had no change. 20, [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] This finding shows that the hydride species have no reactivity and, therefore, surfaces covered with them are stable against these molecules.
When Si, SiO, and Ge are evaporated, it can be assumed that dangling bonds on the surfaces of the hot clusters react readily with H2O molecules in the vacuum system to give the SiH (GeH) and SiOH (GeOH) groups before the clusters arrive at the alumina substrate surfaces. However, the SiOH (GeOH) groups on the hot Si (Ge) clusters are unstable, and they thus dissociate to form additional SiH (GeH) and SiOSi (GeOGe) groups. The oxygen atoms are supposed to be inserted into the Si-Si (Ge-Ge) bonds rather than being attached to the surface dangling bonds. The driving force of this reaction is considered to be the Si-H (Ge-H) or Si-O (Ge-O) bond formation, as in the case of crystalline Si (Ge). [112] [113] [114] [115] The more H2O molecules in the vacuum system, the more higher hydride species are formed in the Si films. More hydrides are also formed in the evaporated Si film than in the Ge film. The small contribution of the νOxSi-H (ν OxGe-H) peak in the tunneling spectrum suggests that most SiHx (GeH) and SiOSi (GeOGe) groups form bonds on different Si (Ge) atoms. In the case of SiO, only the monohydride species (OxSiH) is formed in the films prepared both in high vacuum and in an atmosphere of H2O. The oxygen atom being bonded to the silicon atom may increase the solubility of hydrogen in the monohydride geometry in its film, as in the case of the a-Si:H:O films. 113 The film is evaporated in an atmosphere of H2O at high temperatures; however, some surface reaction occurs to form an SiHx species similar to those of the Si films. These hydride species are considered to exist on the surfaces or grain boundaries of the evaporated films. Therefore, their microscopic structures are expected to be similar to those of the hydrogenated polycrystalline films, rather than those of the hydrogenated amorphous films. 20, [112] [113] [114] [115] The evaporated semiconductor films have been shown to be in an amorphous state and to have many deficiencies (dangling bonds). These dangling bonds are closely related to the properties of the films, e.g., the electrical conductivity, dielectric constant, optical absorption, etc. It has been clarified that some of the dangling bonds in the evaporated Si, SiO, and Ge films are reduced by reactions with residual water molecules to form predominantly the hydride species. The typical covalent character of a hydride bond, estimated from their electronegativities, suggests that the film surface covered with the hydride species has a hydrophobic character. 20, [112] [113] [114] [115] The tunneling spectra showed that the surfaces of the Si, SiO, Ge films with the hydride species have no reactivity to H2O, CH3OH, and NH3. Thus, these hydride species are expected to passivate the films against oxidation and hydration. 20, [112] [113] [114] [115] It has been clarified that hydride formation is a general phenomenon of Si, Ge, and the oxides, because the hydride species have been found and identified in these films by tunneling spectroscopy. 20, 21, [103] [104] [105] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] 117, [120] [121] [122] These findings of the hydride species in the thin (~nm) semiconductor films are because of the high sensitivity of IETS for hydride species. Since the detection of hydrogen atoms with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy or Auger electron spectroscopy is difficult, tunneling spectroscopy is a useful analytical tool to investigate the surfaces and interfaces of thin semiconductor films.
Conclusion
Though IETS requires a metal/insulator/metal tunneling junction and cryogenic temperatures to measure the vibrational spectrum of the insulator, it has great advantages of high sensitivity and good resolution. The sensitivity is high enough to detect a few % of a monolayer of adsorbed species over a junction area of less than 1 mm 2 . The resolution of the tunneling spectra, usually measured at 4.2 K using a modulation voltage of 3 meVpp, is 2 -3 meV (16 -24 cm -1 ). This resolution is not higher than that of infrared or Raman spectroscopy, but is higher than that (5 -10 meV) of high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS). Lead is widely used as a good top electrode because of the large atomic size and relative inertness, giving good spectra with large peak intensities. IETS has no optical selection rules, but has an "orientational preference" rather than an orientational selection rule. This spectroscopy is a complementary technique to optical spectroscopies wherein the sample and the entire spectrometer might be placed in a single integrated tunneling junction.
IETS enables us to analyze a very thin (nm) insulator film and less than a monolayer of adsorbed species on it. Alumina and magnesia are two of the most important metal oxide insulators, and information about the surfaces is obtained by analyzing the tunneling spectra. These metal oxides have surface OH groups, which play an important role for reactions occurring on these oxides, as follows.
Organic acids react with the surface OH groups on the oxides as an acid-base reaction to give the adsorbed anions on the Lewis-acid sites (M + ) on the surfaces.
Differences in substituted groups of organic acids and the different reactivity and basicity of the surface OH groups on Al2O3 and MgO sometimes cause different reactivities and orientations of the adsorbed organic acids. The OH groups on Al2O3 also play an important role for the hydrogenation of unsaturated aliphatic acids and reduction of the nitro group.
Esters and amides are adsorbed dissociatively on Al2O3 and MgO. Benzoic acid esters on Al2O3 decompose by the acidcatalyzed reaction of the surface OH groups to give adsorbed alkoxide anions or benzoate anion, depending on the alkyl groups of the dissociating alcohols.
Sulfonic acid and phosphorous/phosphonic acid esters decompose with the surface basic OH groups to form adsorbed acid anions. Benzamides on Al2O3 decompose by the acid-catalyzed reaction of the surface OH groups to give adsorbed benzoate anions. Benzonitryls also react on the surface to produce benzamide. Differences in the reactivity due to the stric hindrance of the dissociating groups and the basicity of the surface OH groups in these surface reactions are present.
The tunneling spectra of evaporated thin (nm) films of Si, Ge, and the oxides on Al2O3 show the hydride formation. These hydrides are formed from reactions with residual water molecules during evaporation to terminate any dangling bonds in these semiconductors, and exist on the surfaces or grain boundaries of the films. These hydride species passivate the films against oxidation and hydration due to the hydrophobic character.
We can now recognize that IETS is a unique surface and interface analytical technique. The tunneling junction is a good model system for metal oxides and supported metal catalysts, and important information about the reactions occurring on the surfaces and the adsorbed species on them is obtained by analyzing the tunneling spectra. IETS has also other potential applications in the fields of trace analysis, adhesives, 
